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The Lyden Magazine – April 2020
April Diary
I’m sure you are all aware that during the current Coronavirus situa on, events are subject to cancella on/change.
Events listed below are currently planned to go ahead (as at 16/3), unless otherwise stated, but please keep an eye
out on social media or Wanborough.info, or check with event organisers nearer the date of the event, in case of
change. I am sure that nobody takes the decision to cancel lightly, but in these uncertain mes it may be necessary.
Thanks.
Event

Date

Page

Liddington Parish Council Mee ng

1 April

9

Liddington Spring Clear up

4 April

12

Wanborough Spring Clean

2 April

6

Wanborough Tennis Club AGM

8 April

11

Easter Tennis Camps

Various

11

Chiseldon History Group

15 April

24

Farmers Market and Community Café

18 April

5

Wanborough Parish Council Mee ng

Cancelled

7

Ward Councillor Mee ng

Cancelled

8

Wanborough Parish Assembly

Cancelled

7

Wanborough Beer Fest

Cancelled

5

Cover Photo
Thanks to Anita Basevi for the gorgeous picture of the little bunny on the cover. Taken on the verge on
the way up to The Hollow.

April 2020 Church Services
In light of current advice being provided by the Department of Health and the Church of England, during the
outbreak of Coronavirus, I have sought guidance from the Archdeacon and met with our Churchwardens. Together
we have decided on the following:We will con nue to hold a 10.30 am sung service of Holy Communion each Sunday. This will rotate around the
Beneﬁce as per the dates currently published on the Village websites and in the Parish magazines.
Bap sms, weddings and funerals will con nue as planned. (16 March)
Sunday 5 April

10.30
.

Family Communion

Sunday 12 April

10.30
.

Family Communion

Sunday 19 April

10.30
.

Family Communion

Sunday 26 April

10.30
.

Family Communion

Liddington

Bishopstone

Wanborough
Hinton Parva

Details of Church Services correct at time of going to press. They can also be found at
www.wanborough.info

Copy date for the Lyden is 14th of the month prior to publication
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It has been so encouraging to witness so many Acts of Random Kindness. Within days Villagers have put
together plans to care for vulnerable neighbours of ours. These and the tradi onal Bri sh sense of humour have gone a long way to undermine some of the less charitable aspects of human nature. The Department of Health advice is changing increasingly both in severity and frequency, and in all of this we can
only do the best that we can. Caring for others is one of the best an dotes to sadness and we don’t have
to be running around as if our tails are on ﬁre when doing so.
One of the greatest giCs we have is me and so picking up the phone, wri ng an email or a leDer are simple ways to help others to know that we care for them and helps us to realise that we can add to someone
else's day, even if we are unable to leave our homes. Social media has been a huge help in sharing informa on, making plans for those who may not be in the best place to help themselves and to help to get
things into a beDer perspec ve.
As shared on FaceBook recently, while a number of us use social media, may I suggest that we keep a
weather eye on our neighbours, who don’t. If you are unsure what to do if their circumstances change
please contact me and together we will try to work something out between us. You will remember that
we can only do what we can within the limits of the giCs and talents that we have been given. When we
pray we are able to call on the Author of us all to inﬂuence the circumstances surrounding our concerns.
While prayer may not be answered in the way we might expect it is always answered nevertheless. It’s
why answered prayer can look so diﬀerent from what we have requested.
We have a long history of people that have prayed for us through all sorts of diﬃcul es over the centuries,
and as I have said before, I never ever met an atheist on a sinking ship! So whether we are busy at work or
siLng at home, twenty minutes of prayer for others will help them and oCen has the impact of providing
us with a bit of peace in the midst of the madness in which we ﬁnd ourselves. Please be be assured of
mine for you.
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If you have anything that you would like our village prayer group to
pray for please telephone 790088 or email villageprayers@gmail.com
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Changes
Changesdue
duetotoCoronavirus
Coronavirus
As you are no doubt aware, things are changing hourly with regard to the Coronavirus
situa#on. We already have no#ce of some event cancella#ons, please check before
a ending any events to ﬁnd out if they are s#ll going ahead.
Wanborough Coronavirus (Covid - 19) Support Group
Over the weekend of 13-15 March the power of social media and the willingness of people to pull together in a
crisis resulted in the seLng up of a network of volunteers who put themselves forward to help out if neighbours
need help during self isola on. Here’s a message from the co-ordinators:

“Wanborough has excelled itself this weekend, a huge thank you to everyone who volunteered their
services. By now you should all have received a leaﬂet through your door giving details of someone you
can contact should you need any help in these worrying mes. That person, along with their back-up
contact, is able to help you with shopping, picking up prescrip ons or even just a reassuring chat if you
have to self-isolate at any me. We also have a large number of people in the village who are available to
help with dog walking, providing a hot meal or any other problems or concerns you may have. Give the
person on your leaﬂet a call, or call our central numbers of 07717 173577/07841 866773 or email us on
wanboroughwiltscovid19suppgroup@yahoo.com and we will ﬁnd someone who can help you.”

Wanborough Farmers’ Market and Community Café
The next Wanborough Farmers' Market and Community Café is scheduled for Saturday 18
April, 9am to midday in Wanborough village hall. Ken will be outside with his ﬁsh, including delicious
organic Shetland salmon. He will also be there on Thursday aCernoons 3-5pm - phone him on 07590
979 194 if you want to order. For more informa on about the market contact Sue or David Birley on
01793 790438 or sbirley@gn.apc.org
Massive thanks to all who came and donated to Melanoma Focus; we raised over £300 at February's
coﬀee morning, meaning that Judith Evans has reached her £1,000 target - as well as having almost
reached her 1,000 mile goal. Brilliant!
Hope, Skip & Jump Swindon is a fabulous charity oﬀering emergency respite to parents of children with disabili es,
learning diﬃcul es and/or complex needs. There's a large indoor soC play area, a fully accessible kitchen and
extensive outdoor space with a castle, race track and, a wooden cabin that caters for children with par cularly
acute needs, a light and comfortable space that has sensory facili es and a changing room.
So come to do your shopping at the Farmer's Market on Saturday 18 April, enjoy tea, coﬀee and home baked cakes
while suppor ng this local charity. (We were sorry to have to cancel the Coﬀee Morning in March.)

Wanborough Beerfest Postponed
ACer careful considera on, and with much regret, the decision has been taken to
postpone the Beer Fes val planned for 24 and 25 April, due to the Coronavirus
outbreak. Anyone who has bought ckets please hold on to them as they will be valid
for the rescheduled event planned to be held later in the year. The new date will be
published in the Lyden as soon as it is available.
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Ward Councillor update from Gary Sumner
Next Ward Councillor Mee#ng :- Cancelled, please contact by phone or email,
and will be happy to help

WARD news and other surgery dates at www.ridgewayvillages.co.uk
Elec#ons have been postponed to May 2021: I was elected in 2016 to represent Ridgeway Ward and
have been proud to ac vely serve as your Borough Councillor since then. Due to the Corona Virus crisis,
elec#ons due for May 2020 have now been postponed to May 2021.
I hope you will con nue to contact me to help with any problems and I will con nue with my monthly
Ward Councillor mee ngs where 15+ people each month call in for a chat or to discuss various topics. This
type of informal mee ng has proven to be very popular.
Coronavirus: I’m delighted to see that residents (including me) are volunteering to help others in case of
self-isola on with shopping or other tasks. In diﬃcult mes we show what a great community we are.
Traﬃc Calming Measures in High Street / Callas Hill / Ro en Row:
I met Highways Consultants in January to walk the area and discuss
par cular problems. As the New Eastern Villages comes forward we
have an opportunity to address current and future traﬃc / safety
problems using the funding the developments will generate. The
policy is ‘Measures to Minimise Rat Running’ in the villages and the
star ng point is the area above.
In the High Street we considered safer crossing places, allowing
gaps in parking (as passing places) and some ‘build outs’ to create
opportuni es to force traﬃc to slow and give way. There would also
be measures for Callas Hill and we discussed moving the village
‘gateways’ in so they are relevant to the village.
The Wanborough Road between the village and Covingham is
proposed to change anyway with a pavement installed for the whole
distance and the carriageway narrowed. There will again be ‘build
outs’ to slow traﬃc. I already shared some ini al plans with
residents in February and will do so again at my coming Ward
mee ngs.

Please call me on 790814 or email: gary@ridgewayvillages.co.uk
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Liddington Parish Council

PRECEPT FOR 2020/21
At the January mee ng it was unanimously agreed that the Precept would need to be increased by 4.2% for
2020/21 to maintain the level of service that has been achieved since the transfer of services from Swindon
Borough Council in 2017. The increase means an addi onal £2.46 per year for a band D property. The Parish
Council will con nue to make every eﬀort to ensure that the precept is no higher than is necessary and remains
prudent and self-sustaining.
FLASHING SPEED SIGN
At the #me of wri ng the speed sign had been ordered with delivery expected within days. The Contractor had
been put on standby to install the posts. Hopefully it is now working and having the desired eﬀect on the motorists
who ignore the speed limits.
CONTACT WITH SWINDON BOROUGH COUNCIL
The Parish Councillors have become aware of some residents having problems making contact with Swindon
Borough Council, especially online. If anyone would like some assistance please telephone either David Lomax –
790440, Sarah Hill – 07534 526071 or Val Cur s – 530818, who are happy to help.
PARISH COUNCIL ELECTION
As you may have heard local elec ons have been postponed un l next year
CHANGES TO MEETING DATES
Due to the elec on that was due to be held on 7 May and the need for a mee ng to be held within 14 days of this
date, the Parish Council mee ng on 6 May has been moved to 20 May. The Parish Council Annual Assembly or
AGM will be held on Wednesday 1 April.
SPRING VILLAGE CLEAN UP - Reminder
Don’t forget the next Village clean-up will be on Saturday, 4 April 2020, mee ng at Jubilee Gardens at 09.30am for
a couple of hours. We will be doing the usual dying, liDer picking, cuLng back overhanging shrubs alongside
footpaths; in fact anything you think will make our village look beDer and looked aCer.
All volunteers are most welcome to join us.
The next mee ng of Liddington Parish Council will be held on 1 April 2020 star ng at 7pm in the Village Hall. All
residents are welcome to aDend
Val Cur#s, Clerk to Liddington Parish Council

Liddington 100 Club
The winner for February is Sid Bishop- congratula ons Sid.
This year we have had 61 members and paid out a total of £600 in prizes which leaves £150 to give as a
dona on to All Saints Church. I will be collec ng for next year’s membership later this month so look in
your inbox or watch out for the form to drop through your leDer box. Try and encourage family members
and friends to join.
Caroline Tams
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Update
In line with the latest advice from Government re Covid-19, we have made the decision to cancel the VE Day
celebra on on Friday 8 May. As you will see from the details below a huge amount of work has been put into this
and we would like to thank everyone who has been involved, however in light of recent circumstances the best
decision is to cancel.
We plan to s ll go ahead with the commemora ve benches to mark the 75th Anniversary of VE Day, plus 20 trees
will be planted at Church Meadow, one for each of those who lost their lives from WW1 & WW2 from the village
and listed on the memorial in St Andrew's Church. We also hope to be able to display the historic informa on
collated by residents in the Church at some point in the future. Many thanks for your understanding and look aCer
yourselves. Angela Raymond, Parish Clerk
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World War II Memorial

Wanborough Tennis Club
Winter league matches are nearly at an end and we’re looking forward to Summer matches with less rain!
Emails were sent with dates for your diary, but as a reminder:
AGM 8 April, 8pm at Hooper’s Field. This includes the draw for the Wimbledon Ballot.
Membership renewal is due from 1 April.
Big Tennis weekend – 16 May, 2-5pm. This is a great opportunity for you and your family to give tennis a
go!
Junior Tennis
Easter camps planned for: 14/15/16/17 April. £20 for one camp, £35 for 2, £50 for 3 etc. Members get a
10% discount. Suitable for ages 4-12years. These camps are brilliant fun for children and will get them
running around, making new friends, plus gaining many new skills.
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Wanborough Parish Council Monthly Village Walks
As promised last year we will recommence our monthly village walks this spring. The ﬁrst walk will be on Tuesday
21st April, when it is hoped that the weather will have improved for us. These walks are open to all and it’s an ideal
way to get to know some of the lovely village paths that we are so lucky to have around the village.
Below is a list of the proposed walk dates, with where we are planning to go, together with the approximate length.
Suitable clothing should be worn, depending on the weather, as well as sturdy shoes. Please note that some of the
paths are uneven and there are s les. The Parish Clerk will lead the walks and we look forward to seeing you there.
Date

Mee ng point

Descrip on

Approx length

Tuesday 21
April

Wanborough Village Hall – 1pm

3 miles

Tuesday 19
May

Hooper’s Field – 1pm

Friday 19
June

New Calley Arms – 1pm

Saturday 25
July

New Calley Arms – 11am

Tuesday 18
August

St Andrew’s Church – 1pm

Circular walk around the
footpaths behind High Street
out towards Horpit
Followed by refreshments
Circular walk from The Marsh
across Pack Hill to Liddington
back to Wanborough.
Refreshments at Hooper’s Field
Circular walk up The Hollow,
through Foxhill and down
Hinton Parva Coombes and then
back to Wanborough.
Refreshments at local pub
Circular walk from Wanborough
to Bishopstone, stopping for
refreshments in Bishopstone
before returning back to
Wanborough
Circular walk to Liddington
Followed by refreshments

4 miles

5 miles

7 miles

4 miles

Wanborough May Day Fayre & Scarecrow Trail
Wanborough Community Trust Trustees have made the diﬃcult decision to cancel the Wanborough May Fayre for
2020 due to the reac on / likely impact of the Covid-19 pandemic. Financial outlay would be signiﬁcant in the
coming weeks with every likelihood those expenses would not be recoverable. The Scarecrow Trail is diﬀerent in
the regard that there is not huge expense associated with its setup and it can be stood up with a 10 day no ce
period if we can s ll run the event, given government dictat nearer the me: indeed an Easter project of making a
scarecrow may be exactly what families need when so much else is being cancelled / removed. We are
inves ga ng whether the trail could be oﬀered in a virtual way through social media / websites etc with electronic
forms; if anyone reading this ar cle has experience in this area and would be willing to get involved with crea ng an
“alterna ve” trail please get in touch. We will keep you posted on whether the event goes ahead in some shape or
form over the coming weeks

Wanborough Community Trust – Covid - 19 hardship cases
The Trust has funds in its account and we would hope to be in a posi on to help people in the Beneﬁce
experiencing signiﬁcant hardship or needing emergency funding as a result of the Covid-19 pandemic. The full
criteria for this are being worked up and grants will probably be allocated in associa on with Parish Councils to
ensure funds go where help is most needed. Details will be publicised through Wanborough facebook pages and
Wanborough, Liddington & Bishopstone/Hinton Parva websites. We encourage all Beneﬁce residents to keep an
eye on neighbours in your areas and make contact via wanboroughCT@gmail.com or call Tessa on 07795 057420 if
you think they need ﬁnancial help as we may be in a posi on to help them. Please stay safe and well in these
challenging mes. Tessa Lanstein, Chairman Wanborough Community Trust, tessaannlanstein@gmail.com; 07795
057420
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Coﬀee, Cake and Chat
Come along and meet old friends and new!

Coﬀee and Cake £3.50
Every Thursday, 10 - 11.30am
The Brewers Arms , Wanborough
To ﬁnd out more, or arrange a liC, call Lorna Naseem at
The (Old) Post Oﬃce on 01793 791206
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Village Trail Launch and Dedica#on Ceremony
Saturday 14 March dawned bright and sunny in readiness for this event which may well be the last village gathering
for a while. Around 60 people helped us to celebrate the launch which was quickly moved into the church as rain
stopped play outside. The celebra on kicked oﬀ with a few words from Anita Basevi, who led the project with the
support of Angela Raymond over the course of 2 years. Anita thanked all those aDending, the many project
sponsors and contributors. Luckily, we were then able to regroup outside around the new Oak tree, which was
blessed by Bill O’Connell, as the rain paused at just the right moment. ACer a few words from our Parish Council
Chairman, Bob Biggs, who thanked the project team, the dedica on plaque was unveiled by Sarah Troughton CstJ
Lord-Lieutenant for Wiltshire. Sarah praised the project for bringing together the community and helping to keep
our history alive. ACer reading the dedica on Sarah then cut a cake with the help of our many smaller residents
back inside the church.

UK Scou#ng suspension due to Covid -19 pandemic
For informa on, the Scou ng Associa on UK has suspended all face to face events, mee ngs and ac vi es for the
foreseeable future. I have directly contacted those families that were on the 1st Wanborough Scout Group wai ng
list for Beavers/Cubs aCer Easter and will advise a new start date as and when the suspension gets liCed. If parents
wish to add their Child’s name to our wai ng list please head to the join page on 1stwanborough.org.uk and
complete the form. For our Beavers, Cubs and Scouts on roll now the Scout Associa on is crea ng on online
programme of ac vi es that can be completed individually or in virtual groups using Skype / Zoom etc so this will
allow scou ng to con nue despite families being in isola on. I’d very much hope to oﬀer these resources out to
the wider community during these challenging mes, even if the children don’t join up to scou ng in the longer
term as their other hobbies/clubs come back online. If you’d be interested in joining in with the “virtual” world of
scou ng whilst this more isolated society approach is being adopted please email me your child’s details and we’ll
trial a way of geLng them more involved / keeping them engaged and entertained.
Tessa Lanstein, Group Scout Leader, tessaannlanstein@gmail.com; 07795 057420

Weekly coﬀee and Chat Cancelled
We are sadly closing the Thursday coﬀee morning, held at The Brewers, due to the situa on
with coronavirus, un l further no ce.
We thank the Brewers for hos ng us so nicely and look forward to star ng again with them, once we are
all back to normal.
As so many of you enjoyed these sessions, I know you will miss them. If anybody needs any help during
this period, or indeed at any me, please ring me on 01793 791206 even if it’s just for a chat /gossip catch
up!! Lorna Naseem
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Wanborough Playgroup News
***NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER***07444 352587
We returned aCer February Half Term with a lovely story to celebrate Shrove Tuesday called Mr. Wolf’s Pancakes.
Our role play area was set up as a kitchen with home made felt pancakes for them to toss and serve to their
friends. We had pancake beanbags to use for throwing and balancing. The children drew pancakes with wonderful
toppings and then cut them out to put in their learning journeys.
March has been a lovely month. Although the weather wasn’t cheery the children
certainly were!
Instead of World Book Day we decided to celebrate our favourite books for a week.
The children brought in one of their favourite books and dressed up as a character
from the book if they wanted to! It was lovely to have a wide range of story and
informa on books brought in and we enjoyed the challenge of reading them all each
morning one-to-one, in small groups and to all the children.
The Book “A squash and a squeeze” saw the children looking at capacity. As well as ac ng out the story using props
they also made pens to see how many animals could ﬁt in them. They explored diﬀerent sized containers and
made predic ons on which container could hold the most spoonful’s of oat bran, coun ng each spoonful to see if
their predic on was correct. They did the same when using balancing scales and talked about “heavy” and “light”,
“full” and “empty”.
The story “The smartest giant in town” saw us puLng the giants clothes in number order, playing a sock sor ng
game, ordering items by height as well as looking at the characters in the story and how a book is structured.
We have been having fun looking at shapes within the indoor and outdoor environments. It’s amazing how many
shapes can be found when you look very carefully.
At the me of wri ng we are looking forward to celebra ng Easter with a lovely book called “We’re going on an Egg
Hunt”. We will be holding an Easter Event for pre-school children with an egg hunt, biscuit decora ng and other
craCs. The event is being held on Wednesday, 1st April between 1.00pm and 2.30pm. Tickets are priced at £5 per
child which include the Egg hunt, decora ng an Easter Biscuit and making an Easter Card. Tickets available by
phoning playgroup 07444 352687 or emailing us at wanboroughplaygroup@hotmail.co.uk
Our Hours of opening have now changed to 09.00am-01.00pm Monday to Friday with an op onal early start me
of 08.45am. We are registered to take children from 2 years old.
Do you have a pre-school aged child? Why not come and visit? Please telephone 07444 352687 or email us at
wanboroughplaygroup@hotmail.co.uk Sarah Ingram

Wanborough Bowls Club
Winter will soon be gone, and providing all's well, our new season will commence from the third week in April. Our
green maintenance is now being provided by Avon Sports, who throughout this soggy winter have worked hard to
make it meet the high standard required for bowling, however, there's s ll a lot to do once the grass growing
season begins in earnest.
If you would like to give bowls a go you will be warmly welcomed, so give it go if you can ﬁnd the me. Provided
that CORVID19 allows, we have a full calendar throughout the season arranged.
Our secretary’s phone number is on page 26 of this magazine, or, you may call me on 01793791439. I live in Kite
Hill, and would be available most mes, so please feel free if you want to know more about our Club.
Many thanks and kind regards to you all, Tony Glasscoo (Club CommiDee Member)
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Wanborough PTA News
We ﬁnd ourselves currently in rather strange mes, and our mee ng this month was held not in one of the local
pubs with a beverage in our hands but rather in our own homes and via conference call; in line with the
Governments latest guidelines regarding social gatherings.
We do not know what the future holds regarding our fundraising events, however, we know that the school
con nues to need our support. Our aim over the coming months is s ll to where possible hold events (albeit in a
slightly diﬀerent format or diﬀerent ming) to bring the community together and raise money for the school.
Given the ever evolving climate that we ﬁnd ourselves in, we are fully aware that many of the events that we had
planned to hold will most likely be cancelled in their current format. Unfortunately we ﬁnd ourselves in a situa on
at present that we are unclear what the coming weeks and months will hold; Our priority is always the safety of the
children, parents and wider community. We also understand that this is a troubling me for many parents, carers,
grandparents and local companies that usually support our events, and our reac on to the unfolding news is in
response to this. It is therefore likely that we will have to cancel our Key Stage 2 disco, and move the Summer fete;
our biggest fundraiser to later in the year. We will of course keep you up-to-date with our plans via the Lyden and
our social media.
Quiz Night
In more posi ve news back on the 1st of February we held Our famous Quiz, which saw 13 teams baDle it out to
become the Quiz Champion of Wanborough, It was a closely fought baDle which saw La Quizza Nostra pip Flapping
in the Tallow End by 5 points. Our waiters and waitresses were keep busy serving the tables all evening and plenty
of boDles were consumed leading to a fab evening had by all, and £1,013 raised for the PTA. In addi on to the quiz
we held music bingo and a £5 raﬄe. A huge thank you to the kind dona on of the £155 winnings from the £5
raﬄe. Thank you to everyone in the community who aDended this event, and made it what it was. We could not
do it without you. Huge thanks also to “The Quizmasters” for taking the me to create the taxing ques ons.
Bags2School
As it stands we are booked to have a Bags2School collec on of the 22nd May. This type of fund-raising usually adds
a couple of hundred pounds to our total, and with us all spending a liDle more me at home maybe this will allow
the opportunity for a clear out? We have been working with Bags2School for a number of years, in turn
raising over £1,000 thanks to the support of the community, and we hope this could oﬀer you the solu on you
need to aid with the boredom, whilst raising much need funds for your local school.
We are looking for dona ons of unwanted adults’ and children’s clothes, shoes ( ed together), hats, belts and
handbags.
If you wish to donate some items and would like to receive a bag, or would like assistance in geLng your bag(s) to
the school please email contactpta@wanboroughprimary.org, or you can ﬁll any other clean plas c bag. Don’t
forget to ask friends and rela ves to have a sort through as well. Bags2School will be collec ng our dona ons
on 22nd May at 9am. Details regarding collec on points will be made nearer to the me.
Easyfundraising
It seems that many of us over the coming weeks and months will be increasing the amount we shop online. Did
you know that when you shop online you could be raising much needed funds for the PTA? Our link
with ‘Easyfundraising’ has so far earnt in excess of £1,000 in dona ons; with over 4,000 retailers par cipa ng it
really is easy.
All you need to do is download the app or open the ‘Easyfundraising’ website; select the retailer that you wish to
purchase from and shop as usual. Your basket will be the same price and the PTA will receive a dona on. Currently
we have just over 40 people signed up, imagine how much we could raise if the en re community signed up! Plus if
you use this link we will receive a £5 bonus dona on for every support who signs up using your unique referral
code. hDp://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/wanboroughprimary/?invite=UXYA85&referral-campaign=s2s
Thank you Wanborough Wasps
We would like to thank Wanborough Wasps for invi ng members of the PTA to their FA Level 1 introduc on to ﬁrst
aid in football course on the 5th or March. Three members of the PTA aDended and found the evening very
informa ve. So thank you for your kind invita on.
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The Ridgeway Link : Co-ordinator needed
URGENT: Request co-ordinator. Rachel has told us that unfortunately she is unable to con nue in this
role aCer more than ﬁve years. We are very grateful for her help over this me. We need someone to
take over this role. It entails taking calls from people wan ng a liC and phoning around our volunteers to
ﬁnd someone who is available. We provide a dedicated telephone and line. If you feel you could take on
this role, or would like more informa on, please contact either myself on 790372 or the chairman, Brian
Clarke, on 790158 (Louisa Barnes (Secretary/Treasurer)

Save the Date - Saturday 22nd August Wanborough Village & Country Show
Back by popular demand this summer to our showground, for all ages Farms2ewe animal pe ng zoo. Hopefully the
show is far enough away to not be cancelled!

Save the Date - Made in Bishopstone
Bishopstone Village Hall  Sunday 20 June 2020  10.00am – 5.00pm
An exci ng exhibi on and sale of quality ar san goods and art from the people who live or work here, or have a
special connec on with the village.
Do not miss this unique event when you will be able to
treat yourself to ar san breads, cakes and sweets and organic meat.
admire and buy poDery, glasswork, pain ngs, ﬁbre art, illustra ons, sculpture, tex le
craCs and more
enjoy a delicious Bishopstone tea.
Find out more over the next few weeks on our Facebook page madeinbishopstone ,
we are hoping the event will not be aﬀected by the Coronavirus, but will keep you
updated.
We s ll have a couple of spaces for ar san food products(not bakery products) so if you make honey, jam or have
eggs to sell, for example, email Sue Dent on susan.walton790@gmail.com or ring 01793 790246.

Could you oﬀer me a happy home?
Strong, ruggedly handsome chap would like to meet someone for friendship and hopefully
more. For a number of years I have been the loyal companion to a most wonderful elderly
lady, a rela onship which I found ideal, but it is with sadness that I must now seek a new
home.
I’m told I am a bit of a character, with a very good brain (modesty forbids me agreeing with
that) and that I could have been a male model with my classy silvery tabby coat and
dis nc ve markings. I have a healthy appe te, not picky at all.
I am in the prime of life, no more than 10 years old. I no longer pose a threat or aDrac on
to females in the neighbourhood. I like the countryside and the great outdoors, but a
comfy bed, chair or lap is s ll my idea of heaven, especially in the evening or nighLme.
So, would you like to be the envy of your friends and ﬁght oﬀ hordes of photographers
wishing to capture this fabulous feline on ﬁlm? Thinking seriously about it….no other cat
could live with this Adonis, best if I was your One and Only.
I was named Tiger, but I’m a real Pussy Cat. I should be called L’Oreal, because honestly
“I’m worth it”

Love, Tiger
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Contact 01793 791119. Thank you

HAND CRAFTED FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
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Write Learn Tutoring
English Tui#on
Heather Hawkins
Dip Classical Studies, BA, MA, MTA

email: ian@heritage-treecare.co.uk
www.heritage-treecare.co.uk
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 Enthusias#c, dedicated one to one English tui#on
 KS1 - Undergraduate
 SEN welcome
 Individually planned lessons
 DBS enhanced checked
 Compe##ve rates
Tel: 07876763795

email: heatherhawkins@b#nternet.com

HB’S BEAUTY
Hannah Thoburn
BEAUTICIAN

Call: 07789 005121
Hannah_thoburn@icloud.com
The Verne, The Marsh, Wanborough, SN4 0AR
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RABBIT HILL PROOFREADING
Maria Hawkins LLB
Society for Editors & Proofreaders Entry Level Member

Providing a professional ﬁnish to your document

Solution Focused
Hypnotherapist
Healthier mind,
happier life

Nicola Cook

07578 591577
nicoladawn78@icloud.com
www.nicolacookhypnotherapy.com
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 Work undertaken on any kind of document
on paper or electronically
 Checking for all errors in grammar, spelling, layout
and presenta on
 Compe ve rates
Tel: 07592 392214
Email: mariahawkins@b#nternet.com
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Family Announcements
Christenings
MaD Boakes 19 April ⋅10:30 – 11:30 St Andrew's Church Wanborough.
Weddings
If you are geLng married and would like an announcement here, please let us know.
Our dearly departed
Kathleen Balsekar - Burial of ashes took place 10 March at All Saints Liddington
If you are celebra ng a birthday, anniversary, special occasion or want to send a message of thanks, let us know
and we will add your message here. Send messages to Lydenannounce@gmail.com

CHISELDON LOCAL HISTORY GROUP
Our next meeting is on Wednesday, 15 April at 7.30 p.m. in Holy Cross Church Hall, Butts Road,
Chiseldon, SN4 0NJ, when Peter Petrie will be presenting on “Gloucester Cathedral through the ages”.
Gloucester Cathedral, formally the Cathedral Church of St Peter and the Holy and Indivisible Trinity,
stands in the north of the city near the River Severn. It originated in 678 or 679 with a small religious
community and an abbey dedicated to Saint Peter was consecrated in 1100 (dissolved by Henry VIII). A
cathedral since 1541, it houses the remains of several key figures from English history, including King
Edward II and Robert Curthose, eldest son of William the Conqueror.
More recently it has been used as a location for many Film and TV productions including Harry Potter,
Doctor Who, Wolf Hall and The Hollow Crown. It also hosts the Three Choirs Festival, the oldest annual
music festival in the world.
Mr. Petrie will tell us more about the fascinating story of this wonderful building.
Meetings are free to members, but there is a £3.00 charge for visitors. Why not join us? Membership is still
only £10 per year. For details of this year’s programme of talks and events, please visit:
www.chiseldonlhg.org.uk
Chiseldon Museum
The museum will re-open again for the 2020 season on Saturday April 18, from 2- 4pm. New displays will
include old photographs of Chiseldon and information on historic but now closed places of worship –
churches and chapels.
We are also preparing a display for the V.E. Day 75th anniversary commemoration on Friday 8 May. This
will feature various aspects of “Chiseldon at War” and will be in the Recreation Hall. Please come along
and see us whilst taking your refreshments on the day!
Elaine Jones (01793 740784)

Keith Parsons (01793 741346)

Email: info@chiseldonlhg.org.uk
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St. Andrew’s Church Wanborough
Sidespersons' Roster April 2020
As you have probably already read there are no Church Services for the foreseeable future due to
the Coronavirus situation. We hope normal service will be resumed as soon as possible.

Lesson Readers and Sidespersons needed for St Andrew’s
Would you be willing to be a Lesson Reader or Sidesperson at St Andrew’s, at any service
please? Helpers have become very few, so it would be greatly appreciated. If you are able to
help, please contact Terry Roddy on 01793 791354

St. Andrew’s Cleaning Rota
Brass:
Apr: J Hales and J Hobbs

General (on/by 2nd Saturday)
Justina Lewis

May: The Kosidowski Family

The Kosidowski Family

Jun : Volunteers please.

Volunteers please

Jul: Volunteers please

Volunteers please

Aug: G. Hayes and L. Barnes

Volunteers please

There are Books of Remembrance in All Saints’, Liddington and St. Andrew's, Wanborough.
If anyone wishes to have a name recorded there, please contact a Churchwarden.

Privacy Statement
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Name and Address for delivery 4. We will provide individuals with details of the data we have about them or amend or delete when requested by the relevant individual.4 We will keep all personal data secure.
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Wanborough Playgroup
Village Pre-School
Early

Years Foundation Stage Curriculum delivered by friendly and qualified staff in a
stimulating environment in a large hall with good sized secure garden.
Registered

with Ofsted to take children from 2 years old
Registered to receive Universal 15 hour and Extended 15 hours funding
Playgroup hours: Monday-Friday 9.00-13.00, Optional 08.45 start
ALL SESSIONS ARE TERM TIME ONLY AND SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

Village Hall, High Street, Wanborough, SN4 0AD Telephone: 07444 352687
e-mail: wanboroughplaygroup@hotmail.co.uk
Website: www.wanboroughplaygroup.org.uk Facebook: @wanboroughpreschool
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Registered Ofsted Number
109096
Registered Charity Number:
1026150

CONTACT DETAILS FOR LOCAL ORGANISATIONS
BENEFICE
Vicar
Rev. Bill O’Connell T:791359 E:villagevicar@hotmail.co.uk

WANBOROUGH BOWLS CLUB
Hon Sec. Mags Sanders Tel. 01793 614861
info@wanboroughbowlsclub.org.uk

Captain of Wanborough and Liddington Bellringers
Tony Pullan T :790904
Prac ce 1st, 3rd and 5th Fridays Wanborough, 2nd and 4th Fridays
Liddington

WANBOROUGH BEER FESTIVAL/THE OLD BOILERS
Secretary: Barry Hillier 07443 490019
wanboroughbeerfes val@gmail.com/theoldboilers@gmail.com

Liddington 100 Club
Caroline Tams T: 07876 714950 E: ctams1@icloud.com
St Andrew’s Flower Club
Chair: Kay Cullimore Tel 790458
Treasurer: Jackie Midwinter Tel 950852
Secretary: Alison Carse 790858
WANBOROUGH PARISH COUNCIL
Chairman: Bob Biggs, Wanborough Herb Nursery, Tel: 01793 790327
E: cllrbiggs@wanborough.info
Vice Chairman: Roger Whibield, 2 Manor Orchard, 791820
E: cllrwhibield@wanborough.info
Clerk: Angela Raymond, Tel: 07588 769829
E: clerk@wanborough.info
LIDDINGTON PARISH COUNCIL
Chairman: David Lomax, 38 Purley Road, Liddington. Telephone 01793
790440 / 07931 895044
Vice Chairman: Adrian Moore, Medbourne House, Medbourne Lane,
Liddington. Telephone 01793 790391
Clerk: Val Curtis, 4 Mallard Close, Swindon, SN3 5JQ, T: 01793 530818
M: 07989 647438 E: parishclerk@liddington.org
BOROUGH COUNCILLOR
Gary Sumner, Blenheim, Kite Hill, Wanborough, SN4 0AW
T:790814 E:gary@ridgewayvillages.co.uk
WANBOROUGH PRIMARY SCHOOL
Headteacher: Andrew Drury, Tel: 790269
Clerk to the Governing Body: Lana Tilley Tel: 790269
PTA : Chair: Guy Simmonds c/o Wanborough Primary School,
E: contactpta@wanboroughprimary.org
www.wanboroughprimary.org
BEAVERS/CUBS/SCOUTS
Group Scout Leader: Tessa Lanstein, Tel: 07795 057420
(Waiting lists are in operation so please make early contact)
Boys and Girls aged 6-8 / 8-10½ / 10½ -14 meet weekly in term time.
WANBOROUGH VETS CYCLING
Secretary: David Halfhead, Tel: 790852
WANBOROUGH JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB (The Wasps)
Secretary: Matthew Strickland T: 07754 978487
E:secretary@wanboroughwasps.com
Details of Team Managers U7(Year2) to U18(Year 13) at
www.wanboroughwasps.com
WANBOROUGH HANDBELL RINGERS
Nicky Pullan, 2, The Beanlands, Wanborough. Tel: 790904
WANBOROUGH SHOW SOCIETY
Chair: John Basevi M:07843 510 328
Show Secretary: Mike Thompson M: 07768 558799
info@wanboroughshow.org
WANBOROUGH CRICKET CLUB
Hon. Sec. : Andy Thompson, Tel: 01793 852623
WANBOROUGH TENNIS CLUB
Hon. Sec. Melanie Brough 741277 melaniebrough2@gmail.com
Membership Sec. Anica Alvarez Nishio wanboroughmembers@gmail.com
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WANBOROUGH VILLAGE HALL
Lettings Secretary: Karen Hawkins 07823 490153
E:wvhleLngs@gmail.com Hall calendar on Wanborough.info
Chairperson: Dion Dean 07841 866773
Secretary: Sarah Ingram 07530 451549
WANBOROUGH PLAYGROUP (Village pre-School)
Supervisor: Sarah Ingram, Tel: 07444 352687 (during Playgroup hours)
Chair of the Committee: Kayleigh Bizley 07818 432657
wanboroughplaygroup.org.uk
wanboroughplaygroup@hotmail.co.uk
WANBOROUGH PARENT AND TODDLER GROUP
Enquiries: Alicia Batty, Tel: 07895539287
e-mail: mr-mrspabatty@hotmail.com
(Wednesdays 1.10 – 2.45pm (during school term), at Wanborough
Village Hall)
WANBOROUGH THEATRE CLUB
Hon. Sec.: Mrs. D. Rawlings, Tel: 01793 979170
BISHOPSTONE AND HINTON PARVA WI
Secretary: Sue Reade. Tel: 710208
E: sue_reade@btinternet.com
BRIDGE CLUB
Jim & Joy Ball, Tel: 790293. (Friday evenings at Hinton Parva Village Hall)
LIDDINGTON SCOTTISH DANCING GROUP
Linda Clarke. Tel: 790158
Thursday evenings 7.45 – 10pm (September – May at Liddington Village
Hall)
LIDDINGTON VILLAGE HALL
Hon. Sec.:Alison Babbington, 10 The Street, Liddington SN4 0HD
Chairman: Mr. Matthew Bowman, Meadowbank House, Medbourne
Lane, Liddington SN4 0EY Tel: 791401
matthewbowman56@gmail.com
Hon. Lettings Sec.: Sarah Hill, Church Rd, Liddington Tel: 790104.
sarah@jonhill.co.uk
THE RIDGEWAY LINK
Co-ordinator & Contact for lifts: Mrs. Rachel Hale, Tel: 791192

LOCAL WEBSITES:
For further informa#on and news from our four
villages, visit: www.liddington.org or
www.wanborough.info
For Bishopstone and Hinton Parva visit
www.villagenewsle er.org

LYDEN MAGAZINE CONTACTS
Editorial/Adver sing: Andrea Jerome Tel: 790307
lydenmagazine@gmail.com
Subscrip ons:
lydensubs@gmail.com
Announcements:
lydenannounce@gmail.com
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Meadowbank House
Tradi onal Bed and Breakfast
Resbul and luxurious accommoda on in Liddington

01793 791401

PAUL BISHOP
Interior and Exterior Painter and Decorator
Free Estimates
Competitive prices
8 SPINNEY CLOSE, LIDDINGTON
Call Paul on 790768 / mobile 07770 751275

www.meadowbankhouse.com

A & B Domestic Appliances
Guaranteed repairs to washing machines and
tumble driers. A genuine professional repair service.

Contact Andrew Matthews at:
E: aandbdomestic@gmail.com

Tel: 01793 536332 Mobile: 07850 665925
11 Farman Close, Eldene, Swindon, SN3 6DP

The HAIR and TRICHOLOGY Clinic
Treatment of Hair and Scalp Conditions
NHS & Private Wig Service 01793 741136

Your Village specialist when it comes to selling or
renting. Free valuations and market advice.

01793 618080
colin@chappells.uk.com/phil@chappells.com
www.chappells.uk.com

The Old Post Office
Beautifully converted
one bed accommodation.
Available for
short term rent.

Wanborough, Wiltshire

07903 210505

Bellisima Unisex Hair Salon Ltd
Established 25 years
7 High Street, Chiseldon SN4 0NQ
01793 740147
www.hairandtrichology.co.uk

